THE POWER OF SAFETY

Joel provides safety lessons, practical applications and effective learning moments so you can adopt new, novel approaches to safety.

Adopting new and novel approaches to safety...

He has become an excellent trainer too. Joel goes the extra mile to co-op students and new staff and continually creates greater awareness of the safety act under TSAsA's jurisdiction, controlled documentation for plant operations, and adoption of Shell's internal safety policies and procedures.

Regulatory safety compliance is just the minimum standard for Joel. "When a better job can be done," says William, "it's one of the first to rally the team - to step up and do more."

Beyond being an active member of Shell's Emergency and Hazmat Response teams and his role as Incident Commander in thegies, Joel uses his wealth of knowledge and skills to develop mitigation plans to protect life and environment, including Shell's work to reduce air pollution, limiting emissions of nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide, and volatile organic compounds.

“Joel is an innovative safety leader,” says Mike Adams, TSAsA's Director of Boilers and Pressure Vessels and Operating Engineers Safety. "With his natural ability to inspire, transform and expand power plant safety, including efforts that complement TSAsA's own safety actions in power engineering, Joel truly demonstrates the power of safety. It's no wonder that he's this year's recipient of TSAsA's Impact Safety Award."